The collisional detachment coefficient D is directlv proportional to t.h e rate pel' ion I of collisions between the ion and a molecule NI, in which the energy r elative to the center of mass is gr eater than Ea, the electron affinity of the ion I . Pierce [1963] approximated this collision rate by calculating the number of collisions made by an ion pel' second and the fraction of ions of energy gr ea Ler than E a and taking the product of t h ese two quantities as the required nun, ber. This gave
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where p is a factor denoting the probabiliLy of detachment in any s ufficien L ly energetic collision , L ,lf and LI are the mean fre e paths for molecules and ions respec tively, CJ is Lite molecular diam eLer , T the temperature, P tb e press ure, m the molecular mass, and Ie is Boltzmann's constant. This f1ssumes that t h e molec ule and ion are the sam e radical, which is valid, as it is found that 0 2' + O2-70 2 +02 +e-is the only rea ction contrib uting significantly to D. However kinetic theory gives a more exact expression for the Dum bel' of collisions of center of mass energy greater than Ea , which gives where the symbols used are as in (1) and again it is assumed tha t th e ion and molecu le are both t he same type. This more exact fo rm does no t differ greatly from Pierce's form ; one must multiply the values given by (1) by a factor j = fj C;;;+l) (f;r I IZ to obtain the vf1lu e giv en by (2) . For possible values of Ea and T as discussed by Pierce, j is at most about 10.
. The Probability Factor p
A method of obtaining the factor p introduced by Pierce is suggested by th e paper of Phelps and Pack [1961] in which a value Ea = 0.46 for the electron affinity of molecular oxygen is derived from the ratio of attachment to deLachment for the process Usin g lhis vnJue and Lhe experim enLf11 conditions, (2) gives a method of determinin g [~] in terms 3 . Importance of Negative Ions Other Than 0 2' Pi erce states that " below 90 km tb e only important negative ion is 0 2' ." While it is true that 0 2' is the only ion present at these heights for which collisional detachment is a significant process, it does not appear to be valid to assume that it is tbe only negative ion present. To obtain the parameter needed for the ionospheric balance equations it is necessary to multiply the value for D given by (2) by a factor figure 1 . This is based on a model of atmosph eric composition obta~ned chiefly from the ARDC Handbook of GeophyslCs 1960, and from a paper by Barth [1961] . The balance equations for the various significan t ion types and the values of the parameters appearing in these equations are discussed by Poppoff and Whitten [1963] . The 
The C Term at Night
Pierce includes both photodetachment and associative detachment [Whitten and Poppoff, 1962] in the term C and then assumes it to be zero at night, commenting that this probably invalidates his results above about 70 km. The calculations of ion concentrations mentioned in section 3 above may be used to obtain values for C at night and the result is shown on figure 1. It can be seen that, if E a =0.45, this is the dominant term at heights above about 60 km.
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103 r-----,--------,-----, -----,--------,--- Figure 2 shows the electron density deduced using the parameters as shown on figure 1. The peak in electron density at 50 !em at night discussed by Pierce is still evident although reduced in magnitude, chiefly because of the factor p = 0.02. A second peak at about 90 km is due to the associative detachment process, and corresponds to the nighttime reflection height for VLF radio waves.
. Discussion
Comment by Dr. E. T. Pierce I think that this note by Miss Arnold is a valuable correction and extension of my original paper; I quite agree with her conclusions, although our rapidly changing knowledge of the lower ionosphere may well invalidate these in turn before long. It is interesting to note that, even on th e revised version, collisiOJl<tl detftchm ent is the dominftnt detachment mech fwis m below about 60 km ftt nigh t, thus leadin g to th e electron densiLy maximum or "('-region " at Lb e straLOp ftUse . AlLhough the peak electron deni ty i only or t he order or 10 -1 cm -3 so th a.t norma ll .\T the 0-region is mer ely of academi c significancc, it could become very importftnt at times, such ftS polar cap e vents, when electron producLion in t he lower ionosp here is greatly enha,nced .
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